
Sketched by Wallace Morgan
in the "ClubLeviathan"-the
smartest supper club afloat .

each glorious day on the LEVIATHAN
"The end of a perfect day"-how de-
lightful to discover a day that's perfect
from start to finish . . . how doubly
delightful to know that there's another
day ahead that will be as full of gay
good times! On the LEVIATHAN, as
on all United States Liners, you will
find travel that's joyously different-
good times that are planned in the
American manner, by Americans-and
enjoyed with Americans.

When there's something doing every
hour-how the hours fly! . . . when
you're enjoying the luxuries that Amer-
icans know so well how to give . . . the

The official GRADUATE FLEET in over fifty colleges

extra comforts and spacious cabins,
wide decks and large inviting public
rooms-what a good time you can have!

You'll find on the ships that fly your
own flag swift, understanding service
by stewards who speak your own lan-
guage . . . delicious treats prepared by
chefs who know how to suit your own
exacting taste . Yes, on United States
Liners you'll find every privilege any
ship can offer, plus the enjoyment of
the American standard of living .

For full information see your local
agent. He knows travel values .

Services to GERMANY,
Ireland, England and France

LEVIATHAN-America's largest ship

MANHATTAN WASHINGTON*
The modern "Yankee Clippers . - Fastest Cabin
Liners in the world. *Maiden Voyage May to
Pres . ROOSEVELT Pres . HARDING

And four staunch American Merchant
Liners . . . one class only . . . very
moderate rates .

CONSIDER THIS
Eighty-five cents of the dollar paid for
freight and transportation on American
ships is spent in America . . . It's -good
business" to have the fun of traveling
under your own flag.

U. S . LINES
AMERICAN MERCHANT LINES
ROOSEVELT STEAMSHIP CO ., Inc.-Gen. Agents
No . 1 Broadway, New York	.	Agents everywhere


